
PRICELESS AMERICAN HONEY  

 

There once lived a huge hive of honeybees located high up in a mighty 

oak tree deep in the Emerald Forest. Each day the honeybees would go 

out and gather the precious nectar they needed to have in order to make 

their sweet golden honey. 

 

The honeybees guarded their precious honey with their lives, then a 

colony of red ants put together an evil plan to steal the honey from the 

honeybees. Their sinister plan was to slowly convince the defenders of 

the hive that they were not as strong as they thought they were, The red 

ants began to convince each of the honeybees to only look out for 

themselves and the honey wasn't as valuable as they thought it was and 

the honey wasn't worth risking their lives over. They were told life was 

too short to risk dying for the sake of others. 

 

Soon the honeybees became alienated and self-serving and selfish, soon 

each of the honeybees were only out for themselves and they began 

hording the honey and hiding it only for themselves and with this 

alienation n selfishness came the fear in realizing they were now each on 

their own with no collective protection.  

 

Now the red ants saw their chance to invade the honeybee hive and steal 

the golden honey and enslave the Honeybees so the red ants could have 

all the delicious golden honey they wanted.... 

 

Sound familiar? The Honeybees represent the American people and the 

valuable honey represents our CIVIL RIGHTS and FREEDOMS....  

 

Collectively WE THE PEOPLE ARE AN UNSTOPPABLE FORCE 

BUT INDIVIDUALLY we will one day be ENSLAVED... 

 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT....... Joshua 10:25 

 

 



 
 

JOSHUA 10:25 Then Joshua said to them, “Do not be afraid, nor be 

dismayed, be strong and of good courage. For thus the Lord will do to 

all your enemies against whom you fight.  

Philippians 4:13 WE CAN DO ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST YESHUA WHO 

STRENGTHENS US…AMEN  

Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own 

understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct your paths. 

John 14:27  


